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The international community has so far failed to muster an adequate response as forced displace-

ment has reached record highsaround theworld. Strategies for curbing it dominate, together with

a broad debate about its causes. This paper takes a different starting point. It accepts that forced

displacement will remain a part of human existence. It is thereforeessential to develop better inter-

national rules, i.e. rules based on human rights, which allow this fundamental phenomenon to be

addressed.

First, thispaper argues that people whose livesare in danger must beable to reach safety. Thishu-

man right isreflected in theconcept of “countrysponsorships” and could becreated via an expansion

of therecognised causesof forced displacement,a paradigm shift in theunderstanding of citizenship

(Ecuador is examined here as an example), or a new right of admission, which would complement

theexisting right of exit and re-entry.

Thesection on prospectsfocuseson possibilitiesof resettlement, if peopleremain unableto return to

their home country in the long term. The current impassesand implementation problems notwith-

standing,thispaper callsfor quotas,which in Europe’scasecouldbe0.1per cent of theEUpopulation

per year, for example. The key to this would be to cooperate with those who are willing, from the

grassrootsup.

In thiscontext, thispaper reflectson the EU’sagreement with Turkey, which, despite some positive

approaches, doesnot offer a blueprint for other agreementsof thiskind. Concreteexamplesarealso

given of how people’s willingness to accept newcomers can be boosted at local level, by meansof a

democratic approach which focuseson the opportunities. The aim is to promote order rather than

chaos, to empower themost vulnerable,and to createlegal routes,particularly in order to eliminate

the basis for profit-making from forced migration. With a positive approach, one in which people

have a say rather than having measures imposed from above, this further development of human

rightscan beaccomplished successfully
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SAFETY 

three students came to my office to present their idea of “country sponsorships”

(“Nationenpatenschaften”). They felt there was a lack of “constructive approaches to bring about

term improvement in the situation of forcibly displaced persons”, and r

the widespread “but” which dominates our discussions – –

– –

that Turkey intends to “Ensure

that vulnerablepeoplecontinue to be identified and taken careof” (European Commission 2015).

statement now read: “Results mu

migrants” (European Council 2015).The focus wasalso on supporting thedisplaced persons who

–

“will work with Turkey in any joint endeavour to improve humanitarian conditions inside Syria,

hich will bemoresafe” (European Council 2016: 5). In other words,



 
 

the aim is to ensure people’s safety, but outside Turkey’s borders. Nothing is known about any

face walls, fences and barbed wire, and are getting caught up in Turkey’s internal conflict and the

rred to as “irregular migration”,whilesimultane-

of greatest need, namely when people’s lives are at risk and they are forced to flee. This example

– –

–

– people’s reasons for fleeing (Braunsdorf 2016: 2). National asylum systems are

                                                 

those who spoke of a “disgrace for Europe”. It wrote that Turkey “only guarantees protection under the
es”, as the country signed the Convention with a

“geographical limitation”, and it cited deportations as evidence of this, including deportations of Syrians
and Iraqis (Pro Asyl 2016). For its part, Germany’s Federal Foreign Office argued that the deal wit
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– –

–“Latin

America’savant garde” (Mü –

its 2006 election manifesto: “From central government, we will launch a proactive intern

standing” (quoted in Müller 2014: 19). The national migration policy subsequently enshrined in

the country’s constitution is based on the concept of “human mobility” (Célleri 2017: 1). Article

alls for an end to the status of “foreigner”. The constitution also states

Rights states: “Ever

                                                 

According to the Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, “Natural disasters and environmental dam-

flicts” (Hirsch 2016: 14). It is difficult to make forecasts in this field, and the figures for the potential num-

–

person seeking protection faces a real risk of suffering serious harm in his or her country of origin (“sub-
sidiary protection” under Section

recognition rate depends to a very great extent on the individual’s ability to prove that he or she faces a



 
 

country.” This right was one of the biggest steps forward of its time in legal terms. But it leads

– –

be “Everyonehas theright to beadmitted to acountry”,at least all thosewho areunable to return

intervention in states’ internal affairs (UN Charter, Article

                                                 



 
 

by one of the world’s worst hunger crises. In a joint appeal, three UN agencies –

Programme, theFood and AgricultureOrganization (FAO) and theUnited NationsChildren’sFund

–

O’Brien,around 20 million people in Yemen,Nigeria,South Sudan and Somaliaareat risk of starv-

ever, this lineof argument hasechoesof statementssuch as“Wecannot,however,accept all of the

and Germany.” Such statements, which have been made even by the German Minister of the Inte-

people’s fears. Stupid, because not everyone even wants to come here. But there is

                                                 
Syrian refugees in Lebanon are only receiving half of the food they need. “Just when we thought things

couldn’t get worse, we are forced yet again to make yet more cuts”. Muhannad Hadi, WFPRegional Direc-

logic of curbing refugee flows and keeping people out, they are right to say that: “[A] new paradigm is ur-
gently needed. (…) That change cannot be cosmetic” (Betts/ Collier 2017: 10; 236).



 
 

Compared to that, the“Facility for Refugeesin Turkey” vergeson ashiningexampleof how to deal

                                                 

meet Syrian refugees’ basic needs and for their host countries; they received 63 per cent of that amount



 
 

mission’sDirectorate

quire adequate financial resources.Germany’s contribution to the UN organisations must also be

                                                 

cades, CERF’s annual funding target was 450 million USdollars. By 2018,

.  



 
 

–

itive indeed. He had long been active for the Community of Sant’Egidio, including in international

peacemissions. In Sant’Egidio in Rome, the remain

the cross and arms; it is revered as the “powerless Christ”. The founders of the Community of

Sant’Egidio decided to “replace” the missing arms by seeking to act as Christ’s arms in the world

–

Asheput it: “AEuropewhich allowspeople to dieat itsborders isno Europeat all.” I agreewhole-

The Community of Sant’Egidio in Rome refused to stand by as

anon and Ethiopia,are issued a“visaon humanitarian grounds”.They areflown safely to Italy and

people have been brought to safety so far (Community of Sant’Egidio 2015).

Turkey statement states: “Once irregular crossings between



 
 

voluntary basis to thisscheme.” Oneyear and asubstantial reduction in “irregular” numbers later,

the “one for one” mechanism (in other words, one person is admitted for every Syrian returned

Protection of the EU’s external borders must therefore be permanently coupled with a quota

try on theEU’sbordersshould bebrought into theEUviaan orderly and safeprocedure,and then

tory or the EU’s external borders on their own can be turned away.

– as the example of Sant’Egidio shows. Gesine Schwan has suggested that forcibly displaced per-

vidual municipalities, rather than by Europe, Germany’s federal

Länder

                                                 



 
 

ugees and migration: “Our population is incredibly willing to

dations.”

–

–

e ill, the people with disabilities?Why aren’t we helping them first; why are we looking on
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towns or cities. Based on the “Vienna Charter” project, a model “charter for harmonious coexist-

ence” is needed. I am currently tr ialling this in my own home town

“Wiesloch Handshake”.Germany should becomeamodel of harmoniouscoexistencein an increas-

–

–

–

–

implemented. “Wecan do it” issimply not enough.Weneed to say how wecan do it.Ensuring that

is, as the Italian legal philosopher Norberto Bobbio put it, “the greatest historical test of the ‘con-

sensus omnium gentium’ in relation to agiven valuesystem” (Bobbio 1999: 9). In fact, it isa won-

rst time, “a system of fundamental principles for human behaviour has been freely

and expressly accepted” (ibid.).At the sametime, it is shaped by the time in which it was created;

it isincompleteand in need of further development.“Asfar asthequant

rights are concerned, the Declaration can make no claim to being definitive,” according to Bobbio
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Community of Sant’Egidio 2015:
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